An Important Message From Bob

This will be the last newsletter before the games start up on the 24th of this month. I want to thank all of you for being patient with us to get the game and practice schedules complete. For some reason our computer program did not work as well as it has in past years and it took a little bit longer to work everything out.

We have had a very mild winter so far with temps about 10 degrees warmer than the normal average but please check the weather before coming down so you pack the right type of clothing.

We are excited to host you this year with this being the 10th Anniversary of THE Spring Games. Hancock Park has had a complete make over that I am sure you will be more than happy with. Here at Legends Way we are finishing up new batting cages. You asked for them and we were able to deliver! They are between fields 4 and the Stadium so that will bring out cage count up to 10.

If you have not already received them, I will be sending out information such as addresses to all the parks, contact numbers, rain notification, pre game warm up policies and other items that you may need to know while you are here.

Look forward to seeing you all soon and please travel safe.

-Bob
Renovations In Progress

As the countdown continues, all complexes are in the process of final facility upgrades/renovations that can better serve your team and fans

♦ Legends Way is building additional batting cages (6 tunnels) between Field 4 and the Stadium
♦ Hancock Park is replacing all fencing, safety netting and bullpens
♦ Minneola and Sleepy Hollow are grading the fields

Catch This

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram!
@PFXAthletics

Stay on top of our updates, event/program information, support our mission, participate in fun games such as: trivia and competitions; receive shout outs and kudos during THE Spring Games, etc.

♦ THE Spring Games (Follow the Group on Facebook—Anyone can join!!)
♦ Camps
♦ Clinics
♦ Private Lessons
♦ Team PFX (12U, 14U, 16U, 18U)
♦ Dreams Come True Campaign (PFX makes a difference in the community)

Adopt A Team

Over the past 2 years, THE Spring Games has offered teams the opportunity to get involved in a community outreach program that would leave their mark on children and organizations in our community.

Past teams enjoyed teaching children the importance of education, encouragement tips, how softball works, etc. These athletes and community members had the chance to connect on an emotional level that will never be forgotten.

This year, we have 30 schools who have adopted a classroom at Clermont Elementary. The children are already ecstatic at the opportunity to meet those players and are counting down the days until they arrive. Check out some of the visits from last year...
Presale Team Shirt Orders:

**DUE FEBRUARY 15th**

**Presale Team Short Sleeve Shirts:**
Black & Gray—$17 per shirt ($18 for XXL & XXXL)

**Presale Team Long Sleeve Shirts:**
Black & Gray—$22 per shirt ($23 for XXL & XXXL)
Custom School Color—$25 per shirt ($26 for XXL & XXXL)

**Spring Games Fans:**
Visit our website (link at the bottom of the page) to purchase your event t-shirts in the size and color of your choice prior to your arrival

**Universal Studios & Islands of Adventure**

1 Day, 1 Park Pass: $95 per person
*GATE PRICE $110 + tax per person

1 Day, 2 Park Pass: $125 per person
*GATE PRICE $160 + tax per person

These prices are good for Teams & Fans!!

Teams must submit a Preorder Form.

Fans can purchase their tickets on our website

Fans can purchase daily tickets, t-shirts & theme park tickets online: [www.pfxathletics.com/shop/](http://www.pfxathletics.com/shop/)